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THEY'RE NOT JUST 'SAMAKI': TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING
OF FISHER VOCABULARY ON THE KENYA COAST
HEIDI GLAESEL

Wavuvi wanatunria maneno maalum wanapozungumza jnu ya uvuvi Maneno yao maalum
hayapatikana kamusini Lakini, ujuzi wa maneno hayo utasaidia sana mtu atakayefanya utafiti
pamoja na wavuvi Insha hii ni jaribu yangu kuandika na kueleza maneno maalum ya wavuvi wa
mtaa wa Mombasa

Few East Afiican groups have attracted the attention of academics as much as the Swahili of
coastal Kenya and Tanzania . The Swahili town of Lamu has even been described as having
more pmfessional researchers than doctors per inhabitant (Mazmi and Shariff' 1994:2).
Researchers commonly describe the Swahili as having a maritime culture (Middleton 1992:8;
Nmse and Spear 1985:97; Piins 1965:263-275) and looking to the sea for their livelihood and
identity (Mazmi and Shariff 1994:19; Ylvisaker 1975:74-83).. They stress the contact of the
"sea-prowling" Swahili with the ocean through seafating, trading, fiobing, and boat building to
acquit e wealth and social standing (Mazmi and Sharif 1994: 19; Middleton 1992: 8). Fl.uthermore, the origin of the word Swahili is said to stress the proximity of the sea, coming fiom the
Arabic sawahil (coast) or being of local origin, snva hili (literally this island), making the
Swahili variously the people of the coast (Middleton 1992:1) or the people of this island
(Mazmi and Shariff' 1994:56).
Despite the large number of studies undertaken in coastal East Afiica and academics'
emphasis on Swahili peoples' connection to the sea, little research has been undertaken which
examines local marine resomce use and management. For example, there are very few studies
that desctibe coastal East Afiican fislring connnunities in any detail Research unllertaken in
Swahili towns with a long tradition of fislring has tended to focus on kinship, language,
marriage, religious ceremonies and other socio-economic aspects of life with only passing
mention of fishers (Martin 1973, Middleton 1992, Peake 1989). Until very recently (Glaesel
1997, Kamakmu 1992), one of most in-depth studies on Swahili fishers was a work Wiitten in
Italian over forty years ago (Grottanelli 1955).
Fishers' use of a Swahili different fiom and partially incomprehensible to non-fislring
Swahili, their low socio-economic status, and difficult outdoor life may have kept researcher
interest in fishers to a miuitnum In addition, technical vocabulary related to :fislring is difficult
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to leam as it vaiies greatly within a restricted geographic aiea . 1 Thus, some IDaiine biologists
and fisheries officers wmking in coastal East Afiica who have considered putting together a
Swahili-English vocabulary list of fish species, fishing geai, bait, and other fishing-related terms
have not done so . Other coastal residents, if aware of "fisher speak" have dismissed specialty
fisher vocabulaiy as unimpmtant While to the average coastal resident this is likely the case,
fm the reseaicher hoping to leam more about fishing communities, leaining basic "fisher
speak" is an impmtant first step to gaining acceptance to small fishing giuups, which often aie
not fond of the intervention of non-fishers and foreigners into their affairs
The following is a compilation of terms I leamed while undertaking dissertation fieldwork
ainong fishers on the Kenya coast The vast majmity of the terms aie comprehensible to fishers
in the Mombasa to Mtwapa area . As one moves faither fiom this area the likelihood of any
given term being understood declines. In addition, one must be aware to whom one is
speaking. Fm example, even if the net fishers wmking in the Mombasa area with a Pemba
captain are locals, they will tend to use the Pernba naines for fish, and fishing-related terms
because most of the men on such crews were fmmerly unemployed and recruited fm their
lab or; these men (often Giriaina) generally come from non-fishing backgrounds.. However,
even fm the reseaicher hoping to work with fishers in Diani, Tanga, or elsewhere on the
Swahili coast, leaining Mombasa fishers' words can prove most helpful For example, I found
as I moved outside the Mombasa aiea that knowing one region's fishing terms, and speaking
Swahili in general, opened many doors I could let fishers know that I saw not simply a samaki,
but recognized the paiticulai fish, and knew its north coast name. I would then be told the
local naine
This paper is divided into three sections.. The first describes fishing geai, bait, and other
items related to fish capture . The next section includes words related to dugout canoes, their
maintenance, and construction. The third section lists commonly caught fish and other
neaishore, lagoon-dwelling organisms. Approximately 85 percent of fishing by artisanal fishers
on East Afiica's coast is undeitaken between the shore and coral reefs, or in creeks; only a few
key words relating to fish and fishing by aitisanal fishe1s beyond the lagoon in the open ocean
aie included at the end of this paper All fishing-related words aie phonetically like standaid
Swahili words, and aie in noun classes 9/10 unless otherwise indicated. A word in parentheses
after a given word is other way of refetring to the same word either locally or fiom elsewhere
on the coast. The potential field researcher of East Afiican coastal fisheries should purchase a
few fish guidebooks with colm plates (for example, Bock 1978, Lieske and Myers 1994),

1 The same is true of boatbuilders. Prius (1965:279-308) documented important, relatively unknown
shipping- and rigging-related vocabulary for the Lamu area
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many available in Naiiobi bookstores, to make best use of the following material. Also valuable
to those who understand French is Sacleux (19.39).

1. Fish captm·e

Common f01ms of near shore fishing include fish traps, handlines, nets, spears and spearguns,
and beach seines: The oldest f01ms of fishing include a variety of fish traps There is much
more fisher vocabulary associated with these most ancient f01ms of fishing . This section begins
with words related to trap fishers and is followed by additional vocabulary associated with
other f01ms of fishing.
Fish traps tend to be basket-like 01 fence-like weirs. Basket traps have one or more funnel
openings which fish enter, often to obtain bait placed inside the trap 01 simply to shelter.
Funnels are hook shaped, and once inside few fish are able to escape . Fish remain alive and
swinmring inside the woven-mesh basket trap until a fisher pulls it from the sea . N01mal soak
time for a basket trap is a few hours for the smallest, placed closest to sh01e, and twenty-four
hours for larger traps placed closer to the reefs. Basket traps are referred to as dema (madema
01 malema, pl) virtually everywhere on the Kenyan coast Smaller basket traps are called tawe
(matawe, pl.) Basket traps are baited with algae, crushed sea urchins or a mix of bait
depending on the target species

1.1 Bait for basket tmps
Swahili

Scientific name

English

Use

chang!! maji

Ophiophols spp

brittle star

bait for large traps

kishimba (7/8)

Echinometra mathaei

sea urchin

uncommon bait for small trap

ladu

ladophora

green algae

bait for large trap

mwaru

Lyngbm majuscala

blue-green algae

prefimed bait in basket traps

!!Worndewa

Laurencia papillosa

red algae

bait for large basket traps

~(can

Tripneustes gratilla

sea urchin

bait for small basket traps

2oenyeuge

Toxopneustes pileolus

sea urchin

bait for small basket traps

shashile

Diadema

sea urchin

uncommon bait for basket traps

tondo (mrindi)

Terebralia palustris

horn shell

bait for small trap

umba (fwna)

Echinothrix diadema

sea urchin

bait for small trap

be 5/6)
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Note: Names for bait are interchanged, depending on location Fm example, a fisher from
Lamu and a fisher from the Mombasa area might both think of a kind of algae used as bait
upon healing the wmd ndewa, but each fisher might select a different species of algae if asked
to show ndewa.

1.2 Materials commonly used to make basket traps
Many fishers make their own traps. However, a shmtage oftrap-making materials near larger,
heavily-used fish landings has led to an increasing number of fishers buying traps. If bought,
traps tend to be purchased in sections and then assembled by a fisher Traps cost US$ 150 to
10, depending on size. Traps constructed from inexpensive materials generally last only three
months . Traps made with better materials last six to nine months or more . Most basket trap
fishers have four to six traps, which they deploy approxinrately 24 days per month. Non-fishing
days are fm gear repair, or are missed due to illness

rnkindu (3/4)

Phoenix reclinata

wild date palm

trap construction

mnyaa (3/4)

Hyphaaene coriacea

doumpalm

inexpensive trap construction

msumari (3/4)

Cordia abyssinica (Cholstii)

tree

expensive trap construction

rntawanda (3/4) l\Jarkhamia zanzibarica

tree

expensive trap construction

mwanzi(3/4)

bamboo

inexpensive trap construction

strips of wood or leaf

used to weave traps

pap1

(any nmnber of trees)

1.3 Other words associated with basket trap and wire fishing
to check a basket trap for fish after twenty four hours soak time
literally to "throw down", the term refers to the checking of a basket trap for fishafter
a few homs
coral rock weights put on smaller basket traps to keep them horn drifting about at sea
an old form of basket trap fishing, a stationary basket trap which was set up in a
nearshore tide pool
rope with float used to mark the location of small basket traps
conical basket trap used in creeks
mnyoso

a narrower basket trap design rarely used in the present day
hooked stick used especially by the oldest fishers to remove large basket traps from
the sea (younger fishers often dive to retrieve traps)

palio

a stick used to remove fish from the rear of larger basket traps (target fish for large
traps have poisonous spines and should not be handled)
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(also called tando or wando) long, flexible, movable fence trap, a fishing method used
mostly in creeks
fixed fence trap set up perpendicular to and up onto shore, a long used fishing method
which has been less used in recent decades due to declining fish stocks closest to
shore. Materials (mangrove) for trap construction are also becoming more expensive

1.4 Bait for handline fishing
Handlines with one or more baited hooks are tossed into the sea fiom a dugout canoe or :fiom
a cliff on shore. No fishing rod is used.

choo (7/8)

red, segmented wmm found in muddy nearshore areas, generally is daytime bait for
handlines

dome

cuttlefish (Sepia), cut in pieces and used as bait for handlines

kivu cha pweza (also matumbo cha pweza) dried ink from octopus (an uncommon fmm of bait on
handlines)
kururu

a small crab, it legs and exoskeleton are removed and body/head used as bait

mwanameZl

hermit crab, less commonly used bait for handlines

mwata (mnyo)

long, white worm found in sandy areas at low tide, used as bait, mostly at night for
handlines

1.5 Materials used for handline fishing
kulabu

fish hooks attached to a small rod, the device is used to capture squid on a handline

mgoza (3/4)

fibers horn tree (Sterculin afticana) used to make handlines in the past

mkasiri (3/4)

bark horn a tree (Phyllanthw; reticulatus) used for tanning of fishing lines in the past

mpesi (3/4)

tree (Trema guineensis) used for fishing line preservation in the past

mshipi (3/4)

general word for handline, used to capture fish, and occasionally squid, ray, and eel

ndoana (ndoano) fishing hook (any size)
braided wire leader to prevent sharp-toothed fish from biting through a line
flexible stick used to capture burrowing wmms (mwata) for bait

1.6 Materials used for net fishing
A wide variety of nets are used Most nets are rectangular with a row of floats along the upper
edge and weights along the bottom Fishers walk in waist-to-chest-high waters and surround
fish. Fish are trapped by the net as they attempt to pass through it, or are scooped out with
smaller nets from the enclosure made with the larger net. If more than two men are fishing
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together some of the crew may slap the water SUiface with poling sticks or their arms to scare
fish into moving toward the net Nets may also be anchored in deeper waters, marked with
large SUiface floats, and left overnight.
floats on nets
cast net, a circular net which is tossed, used for prawn and sardine capture, mostly in
creeks
kurnbi

coconut husk fibers, used for making nets prior to the introduction of nylon nets in the
1940s

ntengele

mangrove root (Sonnemtia alba) used to make floats for nets

nyavu

gill net; also a general term which can be used to refer to any net

nvavu ya rnkano a fishing net made entirely from fishing line, expensive but very strong and longlasting
nyavu ya sunu

small-mesh net used to capture sardines

nsasr

lead weights on nets

sindano

a small stick with thread wrapped around it, used to repair nets

1.7 Other materials used in accepted, "traditional" methods of fish captun:
konzo

sharpened stick used to capture octopus

muunda (3/4)

harpoon, rarely used outside of the Lamu area, once used to capture turtle, shark,
dugong and large fish (dugong and marine turtles are now protected species and can
not be legally hunted)

moro

long spear with flexible end used for fish and shell capture

uta wa kaa

hooked piece of a mangrove (Rhizophom mucronata) prop root used for crab capture

1.8 Envimnmentally-destructive and illegal methods of fishing
bunduki

spear gun, fish are shot by diving fishers who may wound many fish but capture few
beach (pull) seine, even juvenile fish are captured with very small mesh net
fish poison (Synadenium glaucescens or Tephrosia voge/ii), an illegal fishing method

1.9 General terms, not restricted to one form of fishing
shmt-term leave from one's regular fish landing site, often a strategy to save money
for larger purchase (such as to pay for a child's school fees or clothes) Often a
hardship for the spouse (generally the wife) left at home
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ambergris The chance finding of this valued substance can change a fishers' financial
status overnight Ambergris is sold to Asian traders for use in perfumes and medicine
It is also used in offerings to sea spirits during annual fishing ceremonies [There is
much internal debate over the appropriateness of offerings to sea spirits and fisher
ceremonies Many fishers do not care to speak of or even admit to the continued
existence of such ceremonies ]
bamvua

a period of approximately two weeks, refers to waters which are similar in terms of
tidal regime

kafi

paddle used to move a canoe

kaskazi

the northeast monsoon, waters are calmer and fishers using dugouts may fish in the
open ocean during the calmest days of this season

kibwengo (7/8)

a playful sea spirit, can be frightening at times

kihero ~

also susu and a wide variety of other names, the scoop net is used to capture squid
and fish while night fishing with pressure lanterns which attract marine life It was
widely used to capture lobster before the introduction of speargrms

kitoweo (mboga) side dish, or the fish a fisher does not sell but takes home to eat daily
kitunusi

a blood-seeking sea spirit said to cause even the best swimmers to drown

komeo

small gap in a coral reef, large enough to allow a dugout to pass through to the open
ocean
the southwest monsoon, waters are roughest during this season, restricting fishing
partially split stake in which fish were dried to be smoked before transport and sale in
the past

mlango (3/4)

a larger gap in a coral reef, through which a larger, motorized boat can pass to the
open ocean

mwamba (3/4)

a coral reef

mzimu (3/4)

(less commonly, pango) a haunted, dangerous or sacred place at sea [fishers are
generally hesitant to speak of such places]

ngoloko

(can be 5/6) sea spirit which inhabits mangrove stands

prma

measurement equal to the length of an adult (finger tip to finger tip, arms out to the
sides) to discuss water depth, by fishers using any of a variety of fishing methods
poling or punting stick, used to move a dugout in shallower waters in the lagoon
a short club or baton used to hit and disable fish, sharks or eels caught with nets or
handlines
offerings made on land or at sea to show thanks for good catches and/or request that
catches of fish be plentiful in the future and that fishers stay safe
informal fee or token given to gain fishing rights to a fish landing site other than one's
own
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2. Fishing vessels and their repair

Dugout canoes are the most common fishing vessels; they are used by tiap, handline, and net
fishers . Extra-long dugouts are used by seine crews With regular maintenance of firing m
rubbing with oil every few weeks, a dugout can last up to 20 years.. Most fishing vessels
however last about eight to nine years as dugouts can be destroyed in storms or lost at sea. A
dugout represents a major investment for th_e average fisher Loss of a dugout when a fisher
has no funds to replace it, normally puts a fisher in a difficult position. The fisher, who most
likely is male, as more than 90 percent of Kenya's fishers are men or boys, can: (1) begin to use
a dugout which belongs to a fish trader and be paid less for the same amount of work daily, (2)
begin to engage in a cheaper, more environmentally destructive and more physically taxing
form of fishing which does not require ownership of a dugout, such as spear gunning or beach
seining, or (3) can leave fishing altogether.
a dugout canoe or plank-built canoe with a Iim to stabilize the vessel and keep out
waves
kalafati

raw cotton used to temporarily plug holes which are letting water into dugout canoes

mtumbwi (3/4)

dugout canoe, most common fishing vessel (on the n01th coast dugouts are called dau)

mashua

similar to a row boat, slightly larger fishing vessel, may have motor attached and be
used outside oflagoonal waters

nuengo (3/4)

outrigger for canoe stability

ngalawa

outrigger canoe (rarely used within lagoon for fishing)

nyundo

hammer, used in boat construction

saridadu

wood eating insect which bores into boat hulls

shoka

axe, used in dugout construction

sifa

oil fiom vaame (Rhicodon typus ), a whale shark, smeared on dugouts to protect
against insects

2.1 Trees used in fishing vessel construction:

Most dugouts are made from mango trees. Trees which are old and wide enough for dugout
construction are increasingly difficult to obtain and when available, the price asked is quite
high . (All words are in noun classes 3/4).
rniembe ya dodo

lighter-weight mango tree with large fruits used to make cheaper, shorter-life
dugouts

rniembe ya kimg;i

heavier, denser mango tree for construction oflonger-life dugouts

rniembe ya king'ongo

mango tree with small fruits, used to make dugouts
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commonly used mango tree for dugout construction

miembe ya zaf'Huani

mango tree used for dugout construction

mkung,u

bastard almond (Terminalia catappa) used in canoe (hQti) construction

msufi

kapok tree, used to make inexpensive, short-life canoes

mvule

tree (Chlorophora excelsa) used in boat construction

3. Commonly caught fish and marine organisms
By fat the most common fish caught are tafi, changu, and pono These tluee types of fish ate
caught with accepted, "traditional" fishing geat as follows: tafi, changu, and pono in basket
traps, tafi and changu in gill nets, changu and a few tafi with handlines. Other marine
organisms including a vmiety ofjogoo (5/6) (including kiazi, pound and matiti) and kna are
caught with sticks or gleaned (picked by hand). Additional, fairly commonly caught fish and
marine organisms using accepted or traditional fishing methods include chaa, gona, kangaja,

kwangu, mchakuja, mkundaji, puju, tembo, tewa, togoo, and a variety of eels (ebrahim,
mkunga, etc ). Dagaa and simu me migrating shoaling fish caught only a few days per yeat in
large volumes Octopus (pweza) are caught with sticks, but increasingly also with spem guns
Other fish and marine organisms listed me mme common catch aJIIong fishers newer to the
fishery, including the vast majmity of spem gunners and beach seiners, most ofwhom entered
fishing only in the 1950s to 1970s. Shell collection is restricted, the shells listed below are the
ones most commonly sold to tourists. Dangerous fish, with poisons and/or spines me often not
eaten. Inadvertently stepping on a highly dangerous fish such as bocho, can disable a fisher fm
up to several months . Fish marked "now rarely caught" include many types ofkingfish, which
have been heavily fished and now rarely appear in lagoonal waters . Symbols(@, *, +, #) after
the scientific naJIIes of fish and IDaJine organisms indicate the book

01

person referenced (see

end oflist) (All words beginning with "ki" are in noun class 7, pl in class 8).
bocho (5/6)

Synanceia venucosa

stonefish

non-food! dangerous

bua

Cheilio inermis @

Cigar wrasse

food fish

bmju miiba

Diodon hystrax

porcupine fish

non-food! dangerous

chaa

Gerres oyena @

pursemouth

food fish

chale

Pterois volitans

firefish

non-food! dangerous

changu

Lethrinus variegatus

variegated emperor

food fish

chuchmgj

Hemiramphusfar@

halfbeak

bait/ food fish

~

Engraulidae

anchovy

food fish

ebrahim

Gymnothorax flavimarginatus

yellowmargin moray

sometimes used as food

fute

Plectorhynchus pictus +

paintd grunt

food fish
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fute

P schhotaf+

minstrel

food fish

gena (5/6)

Rhinecanthus aculeatus

blackbar tiiggerfish

food fish (not sold)

gena (5/6)

R. assasia +

Picasso triggerfish

food fish (not sold)

gyfuill

Otolithus tubet

snapper kob

food fish

JOgoo n)::::euge

Stichopus vatiegatus #

sea cucwnber

sold to Chinese restaurants

kaa

various

crab

high value food

kamba

various·

prawn (also lobster)

high value food

kambe

Siganus

juvenile rabbitfish

food fish

kambisi

Camnx melampygus

bluefin kingfish

food fish (now rarely caught)

kambisi

Csem

blacktip kingfish

food fish (now rarely caught)

kangaja

Acanthurus nigficans +

brown surgeon fish

food fish

kangaja

A. nigrofuscus +

black surgeon fish

food fish

kasa kikoshi

Lepidochelys olivacea

olive ridley turtle

non-food (capture illegal)

kasamwamba

Eretmochelys imbricata

hawksbill turtle

shell sold (capture illegal)

kasa uziwa

Chelonia mydas

green turtle

food/ medicinal (capture illegal)

kiazi

Holothutidae

sea cucwnber

sold to Chinese restaurants

kibora

Canthigaster valentini

model toby

toxic, non-food fish

kifuvu

Holocentrus .sumw.ara

soldier fish

food fish (iflarge)

kikande

Balistapus undulatus

orange-striped trigger

food fish (not sold)

kikorokoro

Chaetodon autiga

tlueadfin butter:flyfish

food fish (iflarge)

kingoye

Acanthutus lineatus

blue-banded surgeon

food fish

kigung\1

Aetobatus natinati

spotted ray

food

kitatange

Chaetodon vagabundus @

crisscross butter:flyfish

food fish (iflarge)

kitatange

C autiga@

tlu·eadfin butter:flyfish

food fish (iflarge)

kiteza

Totpedo fuscomaculata@

electric ray

non-food/ dangerous

kolekole

Caran:x(vatious types)

king fish

food fish (now rarely caught)

kolekole

Carangoidesferdan

blue king fish

food fish (now rarely caught)

kolekole

C fulvoguttatus

yellow spotted king fish

food fish (now rarely caught)

kotwe

Carangoides armatus

longfin kingfish

food fish (now rarely caught)

kotwe

C chtysophtys

longnose kingfish

food fish (now rarely caught)

kufi

Kyphosus cinetascens

blue chub

food fish

kufi

Kyphosus vaigiensis

brassy chub

food fish

kungugu

Cypmea tigris

tiger cowrie

shell sold

kuninga

Elagatis bipinnulatus

rainbow runner

food fish

kwang!J

Thalassoma putpureum +

surge wrasse

food fish

kwang!J

T lunare+

moon wrasse

food fish
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T. klunzingeri +

Klunzinger's wrasse

food fish

kwangu

Scarus (si!Yeral)

panotfish

food fish

lulu

not available

pearl

sold (in past)

makarenge

Pempheris ovalensis

sweeper

food fish

matiti

Holothuridae

sea cucumber

sold to Chinese restaurants

mbinini

Liza alata

diamond mullet

food fish

mgunda

Bur~a

lamp shell

food, shell sold

mchakufa

Leth1inus harak

black spot emperor

food fish

mkizi (3/4)

Mugil.seheli@

mullet

food fish

mkundaji

Parupeneus barberinus

dash-dot goat fish

food fish

mkundaji

Parupenus indicus

Indian goat fish

food fish

mkung!! chui

Gymnothoraxfavanicus

giant moray eel

generally non-food/ dangerous

mkung!! samaki Conge1 cinereus

conger eel

food

mleya or nyeya Plectorhinchus gate1inus

black~spotted

lampus

rubberlip

food fish

msabuni

Gmmmistes sexlineatus +

soap fish

non-food fish

mtonzi

Plotosus nkunga

eel catfish

food fish

mtumbuu

Strongylura leiura

yellow needlefish

food fish

Queen coris

food fish

mwenza rnawe Cofis formosa
mweru

Caesio st1iatus +

striated caesio

food fish (rarely in lagoon)

mweru

Caesio chrysozona +

goldband caesio

food fish (rarely in lagoon)

mwewe

Macolor niger

mwtva

Fistulmia petimba

*

black and white snapper food fish

ndondo (dondo) Cypraecassis ruja

flutemouth

food fish

helmet shell

shell sold

!!@gl!

Tempon jarbua

thornfish

food fish

nglSI

Sepiaspp.

squid

food, handline bait

ngogo

Plotosus arab @

catfish/ barbel eel

food

ng'ombe maji

Ostracion meleagris

white-spotted boxfish

food fish (iflarge)

nguru

Scomberomorus

kingfish

food fish (now rarely caught)

nguva

Sirenia

dugong I mermaid

food of the past(capture illegal)

numba

Luijanus

humpback snapper

food fish

nyale

Strombus

conch

meat/ shell sold

~

Taeniura lymma

reef stingray

food

oona (una)

Rastrelliger kanagu1ta

Indian mackenil

food fish

gamamba

Plectorhynchus gate1inus +

black-spotted grunt

food fish

gamamba

Pomadasys

spotted grunter

food fish

Q;!!!g!!

Chirocentrus

wolfhening

food fish! spmt fishing bait

comme1~on

comme1~onnii

@
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Trichiurus lepturus

ribbonfish

food fish

2ill1i!

Carcharhinus

shark

food, fins exported

papa karaji

Carcharhinus melanopterus + blacktip reef shark

food (rarely caught in lagoon)

papa upanga

Pristis microdon

smalltooth sawfish

food (rarely caught in lagoon)

papa upanga

P pectinata

sawfish

food (rarely caught in lagoon)

pono

Leptoscarus vaigienis

marbled parmtfish

food fish

pono kasiki

Calotomus carolinus

Christmas parrotfish

food fish

pound

(not available)

sea cucumber

sold to Chinese

pum

Naso brachycentron

humpback unicomfish food fish

sese

Trachinotus blochii

snubnose pompano

shake

black and white sea bird used to help locate shoaling kingfish and sardines

shana

Drepane longimanus

sharif

Cantharines fronticinctus@ filefish

food fish

shaza (5/6)

Crassostrea

oyster

high value food

simba

Lamb is

scorpion shell

sold to tourists

Sardinella melaneura

sardine

food fish, bait

sonyo

Upeneus sulphureus

suruise goatfish

food fish

sonyo

Mulloides flavolineatus +

yellow stripe goatfish

food fish

stefua

Cheilinus trilobatus

tripletail wrasse

food fish

stefua

Cheilinus fasciatus

wrasse

food fish

taa

Torpedinidae

ray

food

tafi

Siganus sutor

rabbit fish

food fish

tafi manga

Siganus stellatus

spotted rabbit fish

food fish

tafi mtunga

Siganus argenteus *

forktail rabbitfish

food fish

tembo

Luijanus mono.Stigma +

one-spot snapper

food fish

tengesi

Syhyraena barracuda @

banacuda

food fish

tewa chui

Epinephelus merra

honeycomb rod cod

food fish

tewa moshi

Plectropomus areolatus

squaretail grouper

food fish

togoo

Acanthurus triostegus

convict surgeon

food fish

totovu

Arothron hispidus

white-spotted blaasop

food fish if larger

!!!W!

Platax pinnatus @

bat fish

food fish

spadefish

food fish
food fish

tuguu (kudusi) Platax orbicularis @

sicklefish

food fish (rarely in lagoon)

food fish

tukwana

Lethrinus sanguineus

cut throat emperor

viunda

Caesio xanthonotus @

Caesio/ rainbow flasher food fish

vumbama

Platycephalus crocodila

flathead

wayo (11110)

Pardachirus marmomtus@

flat fish/ sole

food fish
food fish
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I spent little time studying the fish and fishing techniques used mostly in the open ocean. Below
are a few wmds related to deeper sea fish (kolekole and other king:fish, marine turtles, rays,
sharks, dugong, uuna, sese and other fish listed above as "not common in lagoon" could be
included here):

dhulumati (koto) --fulusi

Coryphaena hippurus

jarife

fixed longline

fishing technique

dolphin fish

fixed longline bait

sha1knet

shark, turtle, & fish capture

jodari

Euthynnm affinis

eastem little tuna

food fish

jodari

Katsuwonm pelamis

skipjack tuna

food fish

pressure lantern

night fishing, to attract fish

karabai
kombetaa

ITidacna

large clam

shell used as bait

malasha or soni

---

wide-mesh shark net

shark and large fish capture

sulisuli

Maikaim indica

black marlin

food fish

sulisuli

M nigricans

blue marlin

food fish

Note: Unless otherwise indicated all fish names are fiom Smith, M and PC. Heemstra (1986)
@=Bock (1978) *= Randall (1992), += Randall (1982), all sea urchin names fiom McClanaharr
unless otlrerwise indicated (#=Clark arrd Rowe 1971) I was unable to identifY all of the sea
cucumbers commonly differentiated by fishers

Conclusion
Fish stocks are declining throughout the wmld. The crisis has been greatest since 1990 but was
noted as eady as the 1920s in some parts of the wmld (McGoodwin 1990}. Marry of the most
desirable fish species have been overfished to the point that it is no longer viable economically
to pursue them Increasingly fishers are catching arrd keeping fish they would have returned to
the sea in decades past For example, fish with tough meat (togoo), unpleasarrt flavor (gona),
difficult to remove scales (mweza mawe), or other undesirable characteristics inchrding marry
small bones 01 lots ofblood were not used as food or sold when fish were more plentiful Tafi,
pono, arrd a variety of changu make up much of artisarral fishers' catches today, but tlrese

species were less desired when tuna, marlin, arrd king:fish were abundarrt a few decades ago
New fishing methods, such as the use oflarrtems to attract fish at night, are being developed to
tap previously less caught species, such as kiboma, a type of tuna. Thus, the methods, gear,
arrd fish listed arrd described in this paper should be viewed not only as a regionally-specific
snap-shot of Mombasa's nmth coast, but also as a snap-shot in time. In a few decades today's
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commonly caught fish might be overhatvested and traditional fishing gear such as fish weirs,
completely abandoned due to rising costs and diminishing retmns.
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